
Sermon Notes, May 27,2012

Nehemiah is about building and the opposition to building.  I have been reminded of  
how often God uses opposition to our favor.  Opposition strengthens us, it challenges 
our resolve, it proves God’s will and is always used by God to confirm His direction.  
You can bet that as we rebuild the walls of our lives as well as one another’s that the 
enemy will throw up distractions, difficulties and distresses but God promises that even 
the trials and temptations are used by Him to bring His ultimate purposes to your lives.
________________________

The final goal of Nehemiah was to bring the city of Jerusalem back to her former glory.  
It is the same for the child of God.  Every believers life is meant to reflect the glory of 
God.  After all, a life well lived in front of others is the only proof that God’s grace is truly 
sufficient.  Besides Sanballat’s attack against Nehemiah’s plans was another more 
insidious enemy that came against God’s plan.  This attack came from within the walls 
instead of outside though.

Read Nehemiah 5:1-5
The second attack was two-fold.  One attack was from the “have’s” to the “have-nots” 
while the other was from a sense of entitlement that the people assumed placing them 
in severe debt.
The point is this…
God is serious about the subject of personal responsibility.  Nehemiah overcame this 
threat by insisting that the community maintain their lives and their city under divine 
government principles.  God’s goal of restoration will always have the goal of 
responsible self-government that leads to a life of responsible living.

Titus 2:11-14
Notice the second work of grace beyond salvation… “Instructing… denying ungodliness 
and worldly living… to purify a people for His own possession zealous for good deeds.”  
The final goal of grace is to produce a life that accurately represents the Kingdom of 
God.

The people of Jerusalem started out well but soon became more concerned about self 
and less concerned about others.  This is the same pattern that many churches have 
today and it is to be noted and avoided by us as we expand and grow.  

To make this all practical, I offer three keys to getting rich in God…
• Contentment… 1Timothy 6:6… But godliness is a means of great gain when 

accompanied by contentment.
• What is contentment?  Paul said in Philippians 4:11, “I have learned to be content 

in whatever circumstances I am.”
• Praise… Numbers 21:17… As the elders dug with their staffs, they “praised” the life 

giving water from the ground.  Praise is the weapon against sarcasm and cynicism in 
the church today.



• Cast your cares… Psalm 55:22… Cast your burdens upon the Lord and He will 
sustain you.

_____________________
The question all must answer is this…
Are you successful in your life today?  Beyond the crisis of coming to Christ and 
receiving his gift of new life, have you progressed to rebuilding and hanging the gates 
on your life?
It’s time to close the gaps and rehang the gates to the city of God!


